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CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

Please Note: Most Meetings Will Be Conducted VIA Zoom Meeting Platform
July/August
Open Gardens
See articles in newsletter
July 9-11
Region 2 Summer Meeting
Springfield, Illinois
July 17
Daylily Show
Cancelled

September 9
Fall Auction
7:00pm
Cascade Christian Church
September 11
Daylily Sale
Rockford Farmer’s Market
8:00am-1:00pm

November 4
Zoom Meeting
7:00pm
Better Late Than Never:
the fulfilling of a dream
to breed daylilies
Ed Wheeler

December 2
No meeting

October 7
Zoom Meeting
7:00pm
Chad Bush Daylilies

Letter from the President
Thank you to everyone that has patiently endured COVID and the disruption to our community. We will be
back with open gardens, the Fall auction and the Rockford Sale. We are excited to put into place some updates we were working on in 2020 to help streamline the process to bid and maintain sales records. To ensure successful events we will need your attendance, volunteer assistance and your donations. You will find
articles in the newsletter highlighting each event and the needs the club has to conduct them efficiently.
My garden will be open for visitors this summer. I am hosting a garden for the Creston Garden tour on Saturday July 17 if you are interested in attending. I redesigned two areas to add raised beds. I have added
new lawn furniture so come and take a rest in my garden.

Peggy

Garden Invitations For You!
In the past years our Open Gardens have traditionally taken place only on the evenings of regularly
scheduled meetings. This summer we are introducing a new concept. Four of our members have agreed to
open their gardens to members for a visit when it is convenient for the owner and you. Our hosts just ask
that you call them to arrange a time for your visit. A description of the gardens is below. Please consult
your roster for addresses and phone numbers.

Nancy Sniff
Like so many of us, I started out with just a few
daylilies and now (dare I admit it?) I have over
1200! Of course adding more and more plants
and flowers was a must living on Blossom
Street especially with my last name. I have lots
of yard art but some pieces are just for the fun
of it. The picture below is of two of the beds in
July.

Bruce and Diane
Wickmann
We are happy to welcome visitors to
our garden this summer. It would be
helpful for people to call ahead and
make sure that we will be home. We
have over 500 cultivars of registered
daylilies plus Bruce’s seedling program
and other sun-loving perennials.

Ginny Pearce Garden
Ginny's garden was started 27 years ago and continues to
evolve through the years. She has a combination of shade and
sun which supports her passion for perennial gardening nicely.
Between 250+ hosta varieties and hybridizing daylilies, the
property is primarily garden space with very little lawn. The
bloom season has started early this summer and will continue
through August so give her a call to set up a date and time to
visit.

Kay Anderson
My gardens will be open Wednesdays and Thursdays
during the month of July. I have over 600 varieties of
daylilies. I have garden collections of Kirchoff, Stamile,
and Munson. I also have Stout Medal, Lennington Award
and Siloam gardens. Please call before you come with an
estimated time of arrival. Bring as many friends as you
like.

FALL AUCTION NEWS
Wheelin’-N-Dealin’ on September 9

Auction Excitement (and help needed)

Mark your calendars now so you don’t miss the
2021 GVDS Auction on Thursday, September 9 at
Cascade Christian Church, Centennial Hall, located at
2829 Thornapple River Dr., SE, Grand Rapids, 49546.
Doors open at 6:15 pm and bidding will start
promptly at 7pm. Invite your gardening friends to
this fun and lively event. Cash and checks accepted—Bid generously! What will be up for bid you
ask? Our newest daylilies, 1st time on the auction
block, were purchased from Slightly Different Nursery(www.slightlydifferentnursery.com). Most of you
have probably met the unforgettable Paul Owens,
owner and hybridizer of Slightly Different Nursery.
He was our club speaker a few years ago when he
showed us all his beautiful introductions. Fan Club
growers have been growing these plants an extra
year and speaking from my experience, Slightly
Different daylilies have been very robust growers in
my garden. They will be great performers in your
garden too. If you missed out on a daylily at our last
auction in 2019, wait no longer! You will have a second chance when our “Second Year Returns” come
up for bid. These plants are from North Country
Daylilies (http://longlesson.com/index.php/northcountry-daylilies/) and CT Daylily (http://
www.ctdaylily.com/). A few photos of some of the
daylilies to be offered are at the club’s website and a
complete list of auction plants will be emailed prior
to the auction. Rounding out the auction will be the
Door Prize plants and member donations. Our Silent
Auction will take place before the verbal bidding begins and during break. Can’t wait to see all of you
on Thursday, September 9!

We are very excited to be able to have an auction
after the hiatus of the last 18 months and need a
little help to make the event a success. First, we are
looking for a few donations of daylilies from your
garden for the “Member’s Donations” section. As
has been our practice, these plants should be introductions in the last twelve years, so 2009 or newer.
Please send the name of your donation to Ginny
Pearce, (who once again is generously donating her
time making the Powerpoint) at floragin@gmail.com by Sept. 8 so that it can be included on the Powerpoint. Secondly, Ned Brown will be
running the popular Silent Auction. (Thank you,
Ned!) Donations of other plants, garden items,
home décor, gift certificates, etc. will be accepted
for that fun part of our auction. Forms to complete
for your item(s) will be available at the event as well
as emailed beforehand. As a donor you will be able
to set a minimum price for your donation, if you
choose. If the item does not get a bid of that
amount, you would get it back. In the past, lots of
unique items have been donated and we will be bidding on these items before the live auction begins as
well as during the break. Speaking of break, sweet
and savory items will be welcome so that we can all
keep our energy up for some enthusiastic bidding.
Finally, we love visitors at our auctions so bring your
friends and show them how GVDS does an auction!

Rockford Farmers’ Market
After a sales hiatus, we will be back at the Rockford Farmers’ Market!
The market is being held this summer in their new location near the post
office. This is the sale where we sell daylilies leftover from the auction.
It is also a great time for club members to donate plants so you can free
up space for those new and exciting plants you just have to have in your garden. The farmers’ market is
also time to introduce people to the world of daylilies.
To make the sale a success, we need a new committee lead this year and a sales team for which we
have just one volunteer. The club does own a banner and a tent for the sale but we do need to borrow
some tables for displaying the plants. Please contact Peggy Pike if you have questions or to sign up to
help with the sale.

Give Your Garden an International Flair
We have an order of plants coming in time for the September auction and need Fan Club growers! A big
thank you to this year’s Buying Committee, Claire Sheridan and Diane Wickman, for finding a wonderful
group of daylilies. They searched multiple websites for a suitable grower and ultimately decided on Culver
Farm Daylilies in Ontario, Canada. In the $35-$50 price range for auction plants we have ordered: Awesome Again, Bird’s Eye View, Brooklyn, David White, Enchanted Princess, Flintshire, Kenora Heat Wave, and
Melanie’s Smile. In the $25 price range for the door prize/drawing daylilies on order are: Cardinal Explosion, Cherry Fringe, Electric Man, Eye Pad, Flaming Page, Lady Gillian, Mulberry Way, My Perfect Lady, Pastor John, Rose Electra, Sylvia Buchwald and Wine Patch. These plants will be auctioned at the 2024 auction
so they need a place to grow and multiply until then. Would you be able to provide them a home? Given
the fact that Bryan Culver daylilies are field grown in a Northern climate and that his major goal is to produce “daylilies that will flourish under ordinary garden conditions”, we expect these plants will do very well
in Michigan. As is always the case, as a thank you for growing for our Fan Club, growers may keep a double
fan if the plant has increased. Please contact Fan Club Chair, Sharon VanderWilp at
sharonvanderwilp@sbcglobal.net or by phone at 616-447-8998 to be put on the list of Fan Club growers.
Your help is needed and appreciated!

Friendly Reminder for Fan Club Growers
Now is the time! As you tend your gardens and check out what is blooming each day during the next couple months, please take a moment to check your Fan Club plants and verify that they are the correct cultivar.
The American Daylily Society database https://daylilies.org/daylilies/ is the best place to check out the registration photo and make sure you are growing the correct daylily. Although mistakes are rare, we have
found that if one does occur, it is so much easier to get a resolution when the problem is caught and reported back to the source it was purchased from as quickly as possible. Please contact Fan Club Chair, Sharon
VanderWilp at sharonvanderwilp@sbcglobal.net or by phone at 616-447-8998 with questions or concerns.
Thank you to all of our awesome Fan Club growers!

Proposed Changes for Fan Club
To be voted on by membership
Fan Club Chair, Sharon VanderWilp and the 2021 Fan
Club Buying Committee, Claire Sheridan and Diane
Wickmann have presented a proposal to the Board
of Directors who have reviewed it and recommended
that it be presented to membership. The document
that was reviewed was “Guidelines for Club Plant
Purchasing Committee” which was last revised in
2017.

First, a little background….The stated goal of the Fan
Club since its inception in 1988 is “to introduce a variety of daylilies to our members that are not usually
grown in our area as well as a source of revenue for
the club.” This goal was kept in mind as revisions
were considered.

There are valid reasons for recommending these
changes. First, the Buying Committee has experienced increasing difficulty in finding daylilies that are
newer in the current club spending range of $10-$25
and $25.01-$60. As examples from 2020 and 2021,
both Culver Farm Daylilies and Riverbend Daylilies
have $25 minimum prices with the next step up being $35. In the current market, it is not unusual for
daylilies in the 5-10 year old range to sell for $50$75. Additionally the proposed revision will make
the plant purchasing process more efficient and will
clarify some procedures.

So on to the specifics! The proposed document recommends two changes. First, reduce the number of
door prize (or drawing) daylilies from sixteen (16) to
ten (10). This will continue to give four (4) for the
annual volunteer drawing and an additional six (6)
for meeting attendee drawings. In a typical year,

that would allow one (1) drawing per meeting in the
months of October, November and January through
April, providing there is a January meeting. The proposal makes no change to the current number of
eight (8) auction plants being ordered. Secondly, we
recommend that there be only one price range of
$25-$75 with a total of $1,000 plus shipping. Using a
single price range, the lowest price plants in an order
(including any bonuses sent) would become the
drawing plants and the higher priced plants would
become the auction plants. This will allow funds to
buy newer plants for both categories and give future
Buying Committees more flexibility in purchasing.

We believe that this proposed revision will allow the
Club to get plants that will be more attractive at auction, generate fresh excitement among members to
obtain these plants by drawing, bidding or as a grower for the Fan Club, and that it will serve the club well
into the future.

On behalf of this year’s Buying Committee, the Fan
Club Committee thanks you for your time and careful
consideration of this proposal and hope that you will
agree that this revision is both necessary and will
greatly improve the Fan Club program. The Board of
Directors will be sending this proposal by email this
summer so that a vote can be taken.

Auction Block Schedule
Due to our cancellation of meetings in 2020, the Board of Directors and Fan Club committee carefully
explored several options and determined that the best plan, ensuring that we have auction plants for future auctions, would be to place an order this year for shipment and distribution to growers in September.
See related article, “Give Your Garden an International Flair” for details on that order. You will recall that
the Fan Club order which should have shipped in 2020 was held by the grower and shipped in May of this
year. Thank you to those members who are now growing those plants. We also had to cancel the auction
in 2020 so that further complicated the issue. Here is the schedule of the daylilies which will be up for your
bidding pleasure in the years to come:

2021 Doorprize/Drawing & 1st Year Returns –Slightly Different Nusery 2nd yr returns—N. Country & CT

2022 Doorprize/Drawing & 1st Year Returns –Solaris Farms 2nd yr returns—Slightly Different Nursery

2023 Doorprize/Drawing & 1st Year Returns –Riverbend Daylily Garden 2nd yr returns—Solaris Farms

2024 Doorprize/Drawing & 1st Year Returns –Culver Farms 2nd yr returns—Riverbend Daylily Garden

GVDS Board of Directors
Our officers for 2021 have been elected and are:
Peggy Pike – President—616.318.7603—peggysposiepatch@gmail.com
Claire Sheridan—Vice President—616.837.8474—modelt14@gmail.com
Bruce Wickmann – Treasurer—616-399-4907—bdwicks@gmail.com
Nancy Sniff – Secretary—616-455-2548—nsniff@gmail.com
Laraine Facca – Member at Large—616-581-4661—faccaetal@gmail.com

What We’re All About
The Grand Valley Daylily Society is a 501(c)7 non-profit organization organized to promote and encourage the development and improvement of the
daylily and to increase interest in its use as a means of home and civic beautification

To Instill a Love of Gardening
Laraine Facca
I was asked to draft an article about my gardening journey and wondered exactly what my journey is? After
reflection, I realized that my gardening journey is not so much about gardening but about the people that instilled a love and curiosity of all things in a garden.
My first garden experience was with my mom’s father who lived in a house with his two unmarried sisters in
Zanesville Ohio. Growing up, we visited every holiday. When he was not at the poolhall or sitting on the front
porch, he was in his backyard garden. That is where I found him. We would eat fresh peas off the vine, tomatoes like apples, and cucumbers still warm from the sun that he would slice with his pocketknife. He had a
trellis made of fallen branches and twine to support his crop.
His sister was a gardener for flowers. She grew the sweetest smelling blossoms, wisteria, lily of the valley, lilac, hyacinth, tulips, gladiolas, iris, hollyhock and would make cut arrangements that she would take to the
church for the altar. She would pay us kids a penny a piece if we would dig in the soil to find her flower bulbs.
She would dry them and sell them at the Saturday market.
Then there was my father’s mom who was a rose gardener. She grew fragrant roses in a narrow row out back.
She also had a knack for propagating roses. She would cut a stem from a rose bush, dip it in a “magic” powder, stick it in the ground, and cover it with a large clear pickle jar. Soon a bud would swell then a leave would
appear. She eventually had four long rows of roses, all grown from cuttings. Her favorite was a tall, apricot
color, grand floribunda with a flower as big as a salad plate.
My mother was a constant influence with her tiny garden. She was busy but always found the time to plant a
half dozen tomato and pepper plants. Her prized specimen was a Bartlett pear tree she planted right outside
the kitchen window. It produced an abundance of beautiful blooms every spring, the sweetest, juiciest fruit in
late summer, and thanks to mom the best pear jelly.
When I married, I gained another influence in my garden journey, my husband’s grandfather, Pa. He would
tell stories of his gardening success growing an abundance of produce. He would load it into a wagon, hitch up
the draft horses and start the morning drive to market. Once there he would sell his produce that afternoon,
sleep in the wagon that evening, sell the remainder of his wagon load that next morning then begin the trip
home. He taught me how to plant a garden pounding stakes to mark the rows, erecting supports for the vining crops, and mounding soil for the trailing plants.
My serious garden journey began innocently thirty years later. A young neighbor found me planting my spring
garden and asked why I was planting my zucchini on a mound of soil? I honestly had no answer except to say
that was the way it was taught to me. I had always gardened based on historical practice passed to me by others, right or wrong practices. Yet my career as an operating nurse was practiced based on scientific principles,
not historical practices. Research confirmed that each action I performed in the OR was scientifically proven
to be beneficial. If I practiced OR nursing based on historical methods, we would still be using unsterile instruments, operating barehanded, with no masks. So began my scientific journey into agricultural science as a
Master Gardener. My hope is that I can be a positive influence on a novice gardener on their garden journey.
I would love that they will think of me when they eat a pea off the vine, appreciate a floral arrangement on an
altar, smell a fragrant rose, or appreciate a sweet dab of jam.

We have Plant Tags For Sale
Last year we purchased another batch of plant tags for the club. We have sold about 450 since then leaving us with 550 tags. These are heavy duty metal tags with stainless steel wires, 11.5” tall.
Last year we split the order between Sandy Olson and Bruce Wickmann so they would be more available
to members. We have been able to keep the prices the same for the last several years. Below is a copy
of the Metal Plant Tag Purchase form. Sandy still has about 100 of the 21” long tags left. Please let Sandy
know what plant tags you wish to purchase. Sandy will bring a small quantity of tags with her to meetings
but would appreciate knowing in advance if you would like to have an order of tags brought to a meeting.
Sandy Olson’s email – sandyflower@charter.net; phone – 616 696-9579.

GVDS METAL PLANT TAG PURCHASE FORM – 2021 Pricing
Standard 11.5” Stainless Steel Wire with Heavy Duty Tag
25 Tags with Wires @$13.00
50 Tags with Wires @$25.00
75 Tags with Wires @$38.00
100 Tags with Wires @$50.00
Total
Long 21” Stainless Steel Wire with Heavy Duty Tag
25 Tags with Wires @$23.00
50 Tags with Wires @$46.00
75 Tags with Wires @$69.00
100 Tags with Wires @$92.00
Total
Name____________________

Cash____, Check____

